Sector Demographics

Public Sector 34%
- US Federal Government 40%
- US State Government 11%
- US Local Government 37%
- International Government 3%

Non-Profit Sector 36%

Private Sector 15%

Academia 15%

Geographic Distribution

California 61%
- LA Area 70%
- Sacramento 13%
- Southern CA 9%
- Washington DC Region 12%

Other States* 13%

International** 14%

*Other US States/Territories:
Colorado, Massachusetts (3), New York (3), Nevada, Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico, Tennessee, Texas (2), Washington (2)

**Countries:
Austria, Canada, China, France, Ghana (2), Guinea, India (2), Italy, Japan, Mexico, Peru, Republic of Korea, Thailand

PUBLIC SECTOR - US Federal Government
Adam Schiff for US Senate Campaign - Burbank CA
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Office of Enforcement, Division of Analytics and Surveillance - Washington DC
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Office of the Executive Director - Washington DC
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston - Boston MA
Lateefah Simon for Congress Campaign - Oakland CA
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory - Berkeley CA
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory Energy Efficiency - Berkeley CA
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory Center for Global Security Research - Livermore CA
US Agency for International Development Regional Office of Environmental and Sustainable Growth - Lima Peru
US Government Accountability Office - Oakland CA
US Government Accountability Office International Affairs & Trade - Oakland CA
US Government Accountability Office Strategic Issues - Oakland CA
US State Department US Mission Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe - Vienna Austria
White House - Washington DC
White House Center on Environmental Quality - Washington DC

PUBLIC SECTOR - States, Territories, Provinces
California Department of Finance - Sacramento CA
California Department of Finance - Sacramento CA
California Energy Commission - Sacramento CA
California Governor's Office of Planning and Research - Sacramento CA
California Legislative Analyst's Office - Sacramento CA
California Legislative Analyst's Office - Sacramento CA
California Public Utilities Commission Energy Division - San Francisco CA
Environmental Defense Fund Climate Corps - Puerto Rico Department of Natural and Environmental Resources - San Juan Puerto Rico
Ontario Energy Board - Toronto Ontario Canada

PUBLIC SECTOR - US Local Government
City and County of Denver Auditor's Office - Denver CO
City and County of San Francisco Human Services Agency - San Francisco CA
City and County of San Francisco Juvenile Probation Department - San Francisco CA
City and County of San Francisco Office of the City Administrator - San Francisco CA
City and County of San Francisco Office of the Treasurer and Tax Collector - San Francisco CA
City of Berkeley Office of Mayor Jesse Arreguín - Berkeley CA
City of Los Angeles Civil + Human Rights and Equity Department - Los Angeles CA
City of Los Angeles Office of Mayor Karen Bass - Los Angeles CA
City of Oakland Human Services Department, Head Start Division - Oakland CA
City of San Mateo Community Development Department and City Manager's Office - San Mateo CA
Environmental Defense Fund Climate Corps - City of New York Office of Mayor Eric Adams, Mayor's Office of Climate & Environment - New York NY
Environmental Defense Fund Climate Corps - North Central Texas Council of Governments - Arlington TX
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission Power Enterprise - San Francisco CA
Berkeley Public Policy
The Goldman School

Summer 2023 Internships
Master of Public Policy & Master of Development Practice

ACADEMIA
Asustem Robotics Academy Monitoring and Evaluation Unit - Accra Ghana
Instituto Tecnológico y de Estudios Superiores de Occidente, Universidad Jesuita de Guadalajara School of Design and Architecture - Tlaquepaque Mexico
Kyunghee University Nuclear Engineering Department - Yongin Republic of Korea
National Graduate Institute for Policy Studies - Tokyo Japan
Stanford University School of Medicine - Palo Alto CA
UC Berkeley Blum Center, NSF Native Food, Energy, Water Systems Alliance - Berkeley CA
UC Berkeley Center for Effective Global Action, Development Impact West Africa - Accra Ghana
UC Berkeley Center for Labor Research and Education - Berkeley CA
UC Berkeley Center for Labor Research and Education (California State University Employees Union) - Berkeley CA
UC Berkeley Center for Labor Research and Education Technology and Work Program - Berkeley CA
UC Berkeley Environmental Science, Policy and Management (ISPMP) - Berkeley CA
UC Berkeley GSSP Center for Environmental Public Policy - Berkeley CA
UC Berkeley GSSP Center for Environmental Public Policy, Berkeley Carbon Trading Project - Berkeley CA
UC Berkeley GSSP Center on Civility & Democratic Engagement - Berkeley CA
UC Berkeley GSSP MDP Program, Professor David Zilberman - Berkeley CA
UC Berkeley GSSP, Professor Dan Acland - Berkeley CA
UC Berkeley Labor Center Green Economy Program - Berkeley CA

NON-PROFIT SECTOR
Accountability Counsel - San Francisco CA
Anti Police Terror Project - Oakland CA
California Housing Partnership Corporation - San Francisco CA
Center for International Studies (CERI) Sciences Po Paris - Paris France
Climate and Community Project - Berkeley CA
Climate Policy Initiative - San Francisco CA
Dakshin Haryana Bijli Vitran Nigam - Hisar NU India
East Bay Leadership Council - Walnut Creek CA
Endeavor Catalyst - Berkeley CA
Environmental Defense Fund Innovation Lab - Los Altos CA
Greenslade Institute - Oakland CA
Guinn Center for Policy Priorities - Reno NV
Illuminate - Chico CA
Innovations for Poverty Action Right-Fit Evidence Unit - New York NY
International Action Humanitarian Practice Team - Washington DC
International Rescue Committee - Silver Spring MD
Komera - Jamaica Plain MA
Landesa Climate Change Team - Seattle WA
Life Skills Training and Educational Programs, Inc. (LifESLEPS) - Sacramento CA
Low Income Investment Fund, Build Up California - Berkeley CA
Migration Policy Institute Latin America and Caribbean Initiative - Washington DC
POOR Magazine - Oakland, CA
Rahasthan Foundation - New Delhi India
Safe & Sound, Strategic Partnerships & Policy - San Francisco CA
Safe Passages - Oakland CA
Save the Children - Bangkok Thailand
Sepal - Berkeley CA
SPUR - San Francisco CA
SPUR - Walnut Creek CA
TransForm - Oakland CA
United Auto Workers Organizing Department - Oakland CA
United Nations International Fund for Agricultural Development - Rome Italy
Urban Institute Office of Technology and Data Science - Washington DC
Winrock International - Conakry Guinea
Worksafe - Oakland CA
World Resources Institute (U.S. Clean Energy) - San Francisco CA
World Resources Institute Energy Program - Washington DC
World Resources Institute, China Office - Beijing China
World Wildlife Fund - Washington DC
World Wildlife Fund, WWF Impact - Washington DC

PRIVATE SECTOR
Berkeley Economic Advising and Research - Imperial CA
BW Research Partnership - Wrentham MA
BW Research Partnership - Carlsbad CA
Calvert Street Group - Nashville TN
Celem LLC - Houston TX
DataZymes - Fort Washington PA
Development Alternatives, Inc. - Bethesda MD
DoorDash Sustainability - San Francisco CA
Environmental Defense Fund Climate Corps - Google Climate Operations - Mountainview CA
EXA Innovation Studio, Inc. - El Segundo CA
Gates Ventures Health and Life Sciences (Women’s Health) - Seattle WA
Network Rail Consulting - Bay Area CA
Our Next Energy (ONE) - Fremont CA
The Economist Group, Economist Impact - New York NY
VIZ Media, LLC - San Francisco CA
Viens & Partners - Washington DC